Jubilee Campus Tour Transcript
MARKETING DESCRIPTION: A video tour of Jubilee Campus given by Welcome Committee 2020,
taking in the key teaching and social spaces on campus.
WEBSITE: N/A
Welcome to Jubilee Campus.
We’re currently standing at Newark hall and behind you guys is Southwell hall. These are the two
undergraduate halls on Jubilee campus. To the right of this is the sports centre on Jubilee and the
atrium to the left.
Hi guys we are currently standing outside the Jubilee sports centre fields next to the Citycard cycle
Hub. These bikes are £1 per hour up to a maximum of £4 where you get it for the whole day. There
are hubs across the city where you can use them as much as you want.
Behind me you can see Raleigh Park and also the other student accommodation Nottingham two.
We’re at the Jubilee Sports Centre on the north side of the Jubilee campus. You can find the
hundred-piece fitness suite as well as training facilities. There is a multi-purpose hall for different
sports and societies. On the outside, you will find a café where you can get drinks and food.
Hi guys, I’m currently standing on triumph road, this is the route to derby road. If you go that way,
you can get the 34, 35 and 36 bus to town. You can also see in the background is the GSK-Carbon
Neutral laboratory and then looking the other way, you are going into Jubilee Campus. You can see
the Jubilee Spire which the easiest way is to find the campus.
Hi guys, we’re currently standing outside the atrium, which is usually the canteen area for Jubilee
Campus. Here you can meet friends and grab meals. To the right of me is the Djanogly Library, this is
the library that serves the Business School. It’s a really cool library, it has a spiral staircase all the way
up and it has computer rooms and silent study areas as well.
This is the Exchange Building, you can find the Students’ Union reception here, different shops as
well as ATMs. It’s also the easiest place to get the hopper bus towards University Park campus.
We’re on the lakeside of the Exchange Building currently standing next to Spar. It’s very close to the
library, here you can buy food, stationary or uni merchandise.
Hi guys, I’m currently standing outside Melton Hall, it’s halls specifically for postgraduate students,
located on the north side of Jubilee Campus. Behind you is Ilkeston Road which leads into town but
it’s an easy walk to get to Lidl, Greggs, Wok & Go as well as Dominos as well. Along that way as well
is a Co-op.
Thank you for watching!

